READY.
SET.
GIFT.

GameStop
2020
From games and accessories to collectibles and apparel, you'll find the holiday's happiest gifts inside.

BRING JOY TO THEIR WORLDS
MY WAY TO PLAY

Nintendo Switch is designed to go wherever you do, transforming from home console to portable system in a snap. So you get more time to play the games you love, however you like.

$299.99

Also available with Gray Joy con

The Nintendo Switch Lite system is designed specifically for handheld play—so you can jump into your favorite games wherever you happen to be.

$199.99 ea.

*Nintendo Switch Lite plays all games that support handheld mode.
Available 12.3.20

$59.99 ea.

Find games for everyone.

Role-playing Games, Games for Core Gamers, Games with DLC, Indie Games, Rhythm Games, Games to Spark Creativity and more!

Available 12.4.20

Fighters Pass 1
$24.99
Fighters Pass 2
$29.99

$49.99

$29.99

$49.99

$79.99

Give a PowerUp Rewards Pro membership, the gift that keeps giving.
It’s dangerous to play alone! Take this.

$59.99

Hyrule Warriors: Age of Calamity

$39.99

Cadence of Hyrule

$59.99

The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild

$59.99

The Legend of Zelda: Link’s Awakening

$19.99

PowerA Protection Case for Nintendo Switch™ and Nintendo Switch Lite™ - The Legend of Zelda

$49.99

PowerA Enhanced Wireless Controller for Nintendo Switch™ - The Legend of Zelda

$12.99

POD Zelda Collector’s Edition Screen Protection & Skins - System sold separately
Accessories to keep you gaming

$79.99  
Nintendo Switch™ Joy-Con™ (L)/(R)  
Available Colors: LILY, PPRR, RRRY

$69.99  
Nintendo Switch Pro Controller

$39.99  
PDP Pull-N-Go Case for Nintendo Switch

$24.99  
PowerA Joy-Con Charging Dock

$39.99  
SanDisk microSDXC for Nintendo Switch - 128GB  
Also Available: 256GB - $60.00

Online Play
Nintendo Switch Online memberships include online play in compatible games such as Animal Crossing™: New Horizons, Splatoon™ 2, Super Smash Bros.™ Ultimate, and more.

Nintendo eShop
Get top digital games & more with Nintendo eShop Cards

Get your orders with our wide range of shipping & pick-up options.
The physical version of Super Mario 3D All-Stars (releasing Sept. 18) will continue to be shipped to retailers and available for purchase through March 31, 2021 or while supplies last.

$59.99 ea.

Play your favorite Super Mario™ games & more.

Paper Mario: Origami King
$59.99

Super Mario Bros. U Deluxe
$59.99

Mario Tennis Aces
$59.99

Game & Watch: Super Mario Bros.
$49.99

The Game & Watch: Super Mario Bros. system (releasing Nov. 13) will continue to be shipped and available for purchase through March 31, 2021 or while supplies last.
Mild Cartoon Violence

$99.99
Mario Kart Live: Home Circuit - Mario Set

$24.99
Super Mario Bros. 3 Raccoon Mario Hat

$19.99
PowerA Protection Case for Nintendo Switch™ and Nintendo Switch Lite™ - Running Mario

$49.99
PowerA Enhanced Wireless Controller for Nintendo Switch™ - Running Mario

$39.99
Deluxe Bowser's Castle Playset

$39.99
Mario Kart Anti-Gravity R/C Racer

$14.99
Nintendo Yoshi 5-Pack

$11.99
Nintendo 6 inch Figures

$49.99
It's-A-Me, Mario! Action Figure

Need it fast? Same Day Delivery now available in select locations.
**Pokémon**

- **PowerA Pokémon Enhanced Wireless Controllers for Nintendo Switch™** - Pikachu Black/Gold: $49.99
- **PowerA Pokémon Protection Case for Nintendo Switch™ and Nintendo Switch Lite™** - Pikachu Black/Gold: $19.99
- **PDP Pokémon Deluxe Travel Case for Nintendo Switch™ and Nintend Switch Lite™** - Pikachu: $19.99
- **Pokémon Sword Expansion Pass and Pokémon Shield Expansion Pass**: $29.99ea.

**Games Showed:**
- Pokémon Sword
- Pokémon Shield

**Ratings:**
- E: Everyone
- Mild Cartoon Violence

- **Poké Ball Plus Controller for Nintendo Switch**: $49.99
- **Pokémon Plushes**: $14.99ea.
- **Pokémon POP! Vinyl Pikachu 18-inch**: $99.99
- **Pokémon POP! Vinyl**: $11.99ea.
Your island adventure awaits!

- Animal Crossing™ series amiibo™ cards - $5.99 ea.
- PowerA Protection Case for Nintendo Switch™ and Nintendo Switch Lite™ - Animal Crossing - $19.99
- PowerA Enhanced Wireless Controller for Nintendo Switch™ - White - $49.99
- Animal Crossing: New Horizons 1,000 Piece Puzzle - $14.99
- Animal Crossing T-Shirt - Starting at $19.99

Unwrap thousands more gifts with the GameStop app & GameStop.com.
The PS5™ console unleashes new gaming possibilities that you never anticipated.

PlayStation®5
$499.99

PlayStation®5
Digital Edition
$399.99

NOV 12, 2020

Stunning Games
Marvel at incredible graphics and experience new PS5™ features.

Marvel's Spider-Man: Miles Morales Ultimate Launch Edition
$69.99

Marvel's Spider-Man: Miles Morales Launch Edition
$49.99

Destruction AllStars
$69.99

Demon's Souls
$69.99

Sackboy: A Big Adventure
$59.99

While supplies last. See associate for details.
PlayStation®5 accessories

Push the boundaries of play with the new generation of PlayStation® accessories.

$99.99
PULSE 3D™ wireless headset

Play in comfort with a wireless headset fine-tuned for 3D Audio on PlayStation® consoles. Featuring USB Type-C® charging and dual noise-canceling microphones, you can keep the party chat flowing with crystal-clear voice capture.

$69.99
DualSense™ wireless controller

Discover a deeper, highly immersive gaming experience with the innovative new PS5™ controller, featuring haptic feedback and dynamic trigger effects. The DualSense wireless controller also includes a built-in microphone and creative button, all integrated into an iconic, comfortable design.

$29.99
Media Remote

Conveniently control movies, streaming services and more on your PS5™ console with an intuitive layout.

$29.99
DualSense™ charging station

Charge up to two DualSense wireless controllers simultaneously without having to connect them to your PlayStation®5 console.

$59.99
HD Camera

Add yourself to your gameplay videos and broadcasts with smooth, sharp, full-HD capture.

---

1. Compared to DUALSHOCK®4 wireless controller.
2. Available where feature is supported by game.
3. Internet and account for PlayStation™Network required. Account holder must be 7+, under 18 requires parental consent. Full terms apply; www.playstation.com/terms.
4. Streaming services may require paid subscription and may not be available in all countries. Internet and account for PlayStation Network required. Account holder must be 7+, under 18 requires parental consent. Full terms apply; www.playstation.com/terms.

*PlayStation*, PlayStation Family Mark, “PS5 logo”, and “Play Has No Limits” are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. "SONY" is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation.

---

GameStop Gift Cards make the ultimate stocking stuffers.
PlayStation

$299.99
PS4 Slim 1TB
Vertical stand sold separately.

UNLEASH YOUR COLOR
DUALSHOCK®4 Wireless Controller

ELEVATE YOUR COMPETITIVE PLAY

DUALSHOCK®4
Back Button Attachment

$29.99

Play online with friends
Get a 3-month OR 12-month membership*

PlayStation Plus

PLAY ONLINE MULTIPLAYER
GET TWO FREE PS4™ GAMES EVERY MONTH
ACCESS TO EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS

*Your 12-month membership subscription will renew automatically and $59.99 + applicable tax will be deducted from your wallet every 12 months until you cancel.
PLAYSTATION GIFTS THAT GO BEYOND GAMES

- POP! Games: Ratchet & Clank 2-Pack for $22.99
- POP! Games: Death Stranding Sam Porter Bridges for $11.99
- PlayStation Collector's Box for $39.99
- PlayStation Large Icon Light for $32.99
- POP! Games: Twisted Metal Sweet Tooth Truck for $29.99

MODERN ICONS

- Pre-order Today Available 2021
- God of War Kratos & Atreus Statues for $59.99 ea.

- Marvel Legends Spider-Man Maximum Venom: Miles Morales Action Figure for $22.99

GameStop
CALL OF DUTY® BLACK OPS COLD WAR

$59.99
Also on Xbox & PC
PS4 & Series X/S $69.99

$69.99
Astro A10 Call of Duty Edition Wired Gaming Headset

$39.99
Strike Pack F.P.S. Dominator Controller Adapter with Mod Pack for PS4
Xbox Version $34.99

$19.99
Call of Duty: Black Ops Cold War KontrolFreek Thumbsticks

$79.99
Cronus Zen Controller Adapter

Give a PowerUp Rewards Pro membership, the gift that keeps giving.
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 19
$59.99

NEW ARRIVALS

$24.99
Cyberpunk 2077: The Complete Official Guide

$39.99
FROM NIGHT CITY

$11.99 ea.
Cyberpunk 2077
Funko POP!

$16.99
Cyberpunk 2077
Samurai
Snapback

$49.99
Cyberpunk 2077
Johnny Silverhand Statue

$12.99
Cyberpunk 2077
TOTAKU Figures

Cyberpunk 2077
Chippin in Lyric

Get your orders with our wide range of shipping & pick-up options.
THE WORLD’S MOST POWERFUL CONSOLE

POWER YOUR DREAMS

XBOX SERIES X
YOUR ALL-INCLUSIVE PASS TO XBOX

Get an Xbox console & over 100 high-quality games from $24.99/month for 24 months.^

Xbox Console  Xbox Game Pass Ultimate  No Upfront Cost

XBOX ALL ACCESS


^With approval of Citizens One Line of Credit at 0% APR and 24-month term. Subject to individual credit approval. Total payment amount from $299.99; taxes, shipping, and other charges are extra and may vary (estimated retail price with Xbox Series S console; prices will vary by console and retailer). See Citizens One Line of Credit Agreement at citizensone.com/AA for full terms and conditions.
[Image] Give thrills — wrap up the last items on your list

DISCOVER YOUR NEXT FAVORITE GAME

Play over 100 high-quality games for one low monthly price with Xbox Game Pass Ultimate.

GAME PASS

*Active subscription required; continues until cancelled; game catalog varies over time and by region. Requires Windows 10 to play PC games. See xbox.com/game-pass.
TOGETHER WE PLAY
Expand your favorite gamer’s world

- Minecraft Dungeons
- Gears Tactics
- Forza Horizon 4
- Sea of Thieves
- Bleeding Edge
- Ori and the Will of the Wisps

Don’t forget an extra controller

- Xbox Wireless Controller Shock Blue
- Xbox Wireless Controller Robot White
- Xbox Wireless Controller Carbon Black

Need it fast? Same Day Delivery now available in select locations.
WIN THE HOLIDAYS

ASSASSIN'S CREED VALHALLA

BECOME A LEGENDARY VIKING RAIDER

RAID YOUR ENemies,
GROW YOUR CLAN'S SETTLEMENT,
AND BUILD YOUR POLITICAL POWER
ON A QUEST FOR GLORY.

AVAILABLE 11.10
$59.99
Assassin's Creed® Valhalla
Also on PlayStation®4, PlayStation®5
INCLUDES FREE UPGRADE TO XBOX SERIES X OR PLAYSTATION®5

BUILD A RESISTANCE TO TAKE BACK A NEAR-FUTURE LONDON THAT IS FACING ITS DOWNFALL.

PLAY AS ANYONE IN THIS NEVER-BEFORE-SEEN GAMEPLAY INNOVATION

EVERYONE to MATURE 17+

$59.99
Watch Dogs® Legion
Available on PlayStation®4, PlayStation®5
INCLUDES FREE UPGRADE TO XBOX SERIES X OR PLAYSTATION®5

*Purchase on PLAYSTATION®4 or XBOX ONE and upgrade your game to the next-gen version (XBOX SERIES X or PLAYSTATION®5) at no additional cost. See product page for details.
WITH UBISOFT’S LATEST

DANCE TO 40 TOP TRACKS

DUA LIPA
DON’T START NOW

THE WEEKND
BLINDING LIGHTS

TWICE
FEEL SPECIAL

AND MORE!

AVAILABLE 11.12
$49.99

Just Dance® 2021
Also on Xbox Series X & S, Xbox One, PlayStation®4, PlayStation®5
INCLUDES FREE UPGRADE TO
Xbox Series X or PlayStation®5

IMMORTALS FENYX RISING

YOU ARE THE GODS’ LAST HOPE
Play as Fenyx, a new winged demigod, on a quest to save the Greek gods and their home from a dark curse.

AVAILABLE 12.3
$59.99

Immortals Fenyx Rising™
Also on Xbox Series X & S, Xbox One, PlayStation®4, PlayStation®5
INCLUDES FREE UPGRADE TO
Xbox Series X or PlayStation®5

© 2020 Ubisoft Entertainment. All Rights Reserved. Assassin’s Creed, Immortals Fenyx Rising, Just Dance, Watch Dogs, Ubisoft, and the Ubisoft logo are registered or unregistered trademarks of Ubisoft Entertainment in the US and/or other countries.

Unwrap thousands more gifts with the GameStop app & GameStop.com.
GIVE GAMES THAT DELIVER ALL THE FUN FOR LESS

**Untitled Goose Game** by House House
- $34.99
- Also on PS4 & NSW

**Transformers Battlegrounds**
- $39.99
- Also on Xbox One & PS4

**Minecraft Dungeons Hero Edition**
- $29.99
- Also on Xbox One & PS4

**Human Fall Flat**
- $29.99
- Also on Xbox One & PS4

**Power Rangers Battle for the Grid**
- $29.99
- Also on XB1 & NSW

**Rayman Legends**
- $39.99
- Also on XB1 & PS4

**Starbound**
- $34.99
- Also on XB1 & PS4

**Ben 10 Alien Force:**
- $39.99
- Also on XB1 & PS4

**Zoids Wild Wild Blast Unleashed**
- $39.99

*GameStop Gift Cards make the ultimate stocking stuffers.*
$29.99
Fortnite The Last Laugh Bundle
Available on PS4, PS5, XBox, XBox, NSW

$14.99 ea.
Kontrol Freek Thumbsticks
Also on NSW

$19.99
Fortnite
Llama Drama
Loot Piñata Series 3

$22.99
Fortnite
Peely Pick
Harvesting Tool

Starting at $7.99
1,000-13,500
Fortnite V-Bucks

Starting at $9.99 ea.
Fortnite
Action Figures
$29.99
Minecraft Dungeons Head Edition
Also on PS4, NSW

$9.99 ea.
Minecraft Dungeons Figures

$19.99
Minecraft Dungeons 2-Pack

$8.99 ea.
Minecraft Comic Maker Action Figures

$19.99
Microsoft Minecraft
Torch Powerbank 5
1,720 - 3,500
Minecraft Minecoins
For use with Android, iOS, Nintendo Switch, Xbox One & Windows 10
In-Game Currency used to buy skins, textures & worlds

$19.99 ea.
Minecraft Iron & Diamond Swords

Need help? GameStop Associates are your game-gifting experts.
GIVE A GAME THAT PLAYS NICE WITH FRIENDS
COOL ACCESSORIES GREAT FOR GIFTING

$79.99
Sniper Series PC Gaming Accessory Bundle
- 8-Button Pro RGB Mouse
- Full RGB Keyboard with Blue Mechanical Switches
- 30.4" x 11.0" Mouse Pad

$49.99
P-Series Stereo Gaming Headset

$24.99
L-Series Stereo Gaming Headset

$14.99
M-Series Stereo Gaming Headset

$99.99
Guild Series PC Gaming Accessory Bundle
- 14-Button Pro RGB Mouse
- Full RGB Keyboard with Blue Mechanical Switches
- 30.4" x 11.0" Mouse Pad

$14.99
All-in-One Case for Nintendo Switch

$19.99
Joy-Con Charging Dock for Nintendo Switch

$14.99 ea.
Performance Thumbsticks

Give a PowerUp Rewards Pro membership, the gift that keeps giving.
INTRODUCING
OCULUS QUEST 2

$299
Oculus Quest 2
64 GB

$399
Oculus Quest 2
256 GB

$49
Quest 2
Carrying Case

$49
Quest 2
Elite Strap

$129
Quest 2 Elite Strap with Battery and Carrying Case

$79
Quest 2
Link Cable

$39
Quest 2
Fit Pack
THE #1-SELLING WIRELESS GAMING HEADSET... NOW EVEN BETTER!

The Stealth™ 600 Gen 2 is enhanced with a larger, flip-to-mute mic, plush re-shaped ear cushions, reinforced headband and hinge design and Superhuman Hearing™ for a definitive audio advantage.

EASY WIRELESS CONNECTION
15-HOUR BATTERY LIFE
EXPERTLY-TUNED 50MM SPEAKERS
PROSPECS™ GLASSES RELIEF SYSTEM

TURTLE BEACH

$99.99
Turtle Beach Stealth 600 Gen 2 Wireless Headset

Xbox and PlayStation® models available in either black or white.

Get your orders with our wide range of shipping & pick-up options.
NXT GEN COMPATIBLE

ALL ASTRO GAMING AUDIO HARDWARE IS PLAYSTATION 5 AND XBOX SERIES X COMPATIBLE

$69.99
A10 Call of Duty
- Exclusive DLC Included
- Long Lasting Comfort

$119.99
A20 Wireless Gen 2
- 15+ Hours Battery Life
- 15m Wireless Range

$149.99
A40 TR Headset
- Superior Fit and Finish
- Tuned for Gaming
- Astro Audio V2

$299.99
A50 Wireless Headset + Bass Station
- Game/Voice Balance
- 15+ Hours Battery Life

$129.99
MixAmp Pro TR
- Game/Voice Balance
- DOLBY® Surround Sound
NO WIRES. NO LIMITS.
THE WORLD’S BEST-SELLING WIRELESS GAMING GEAR

POWERED BY LIGHTSPEED

$149.99
G502 LIGHTSPEED Wireless Mouse
• HERO 25K Sensor
• LIGHTSPEED (ins Wireless Connectivity

$149.99
PRO Wireless Mouse
• Ultra Lightweight
• 8 Programmable Buttons

$129.99
G733 LIGHTSPEED Wireless Headset
• Wireless and Lightweight
• Front-Facing Lighting

$169.99
G935 Wireless Headset
• WPRO G 60mm Drivers
• DTS HeadphoneX 2.0

$249.99
G915 LIGHTSPEED Mechanical Keyboard
• Choice of 3 Low Profile Mechanical Switches
• 22mm Ultra Thin

$119.99
POWERPLAY Wireless Charging System
• Infinite Power, Unlimited Play
• Choice of two surfaces – soft or hard mouse pads

For more products and information, please visit www.gamestop.com/collection/logitech

Need it fast? Same Day Delivery now available in select locations.
#1 Gaming Peripherals Brand in the US*

- **Razer Seiren Mini** - $49.99
  - Available online: Razer Quartz & Razer Mercury
- **Razer Kaira** - $99.99
- **Razer BlackShark V2** - $99.99
- **Razer Kitty Kraken Bluetooth** - $99.99
- **Razer DeathAdder V2** - $69.99
- **Razer Huntsman Mini** - $119.99
- **Razer Cynosa V2** - $59.99
- **Razer Kishi** - $99.99

BUILD A REAL DREAM MACHINE

$1299.99
MSI GF75246 THIN
Gaming Laptop
GTX 1660Ti GPU
Intel Core i7-10750H
16GB RAM
512GB SSD

$1399.99
MSI GF75246 THIN
Gaming Laptop
RTX 2060 GPU
Intel Core i7-10750H
16GB RAM
512GB SSD

$199.99
VG2480G G-SYNC
Compatible
Full HD Gaming
Monitor 24 in

$59.99
MasterBox
MB311L Micro-
ATX Airflow Case

$229.99
RT-AX82U
AX5400 Dual
Band Wi-Fi 6
Gaming Router

$199.99
TUF Gaming Z490-PLUS
(Wi-Fi) Motherboard

$209.99
ROG Strix B550-F Gaming
(Wi-Fi) Motherboard

$79.99
MasterLiquid ML240L
V2 RGB Liquid
Cooling System

Unwrap thousands more gifts with the GameStop app & GameStop.com.
**MARVEL AVENGERS**

- **PS4**: $59.99
  - Also on X360

- **Marvel's Avengers**: $4.99-$99.99
  - Marvel's Avengers Super Credits Package

- **PowerA Enhanced Wired Controller** for Xbox One/Xbox Series X
  - $29.99 ea.
  - Available in Zen Grey & Zen Purple

- **Marvel's Avengers**: $39.99 ea.
  - Marvel's Avengers Statues

- **Marvel's Avengers**: $39.99
  - Iron Man Arc Reactor Ring Set

- **Marvel's Avengers**: $24.99
  - Funko Box
$49.99
Marvel Legends Marvel's Vision and Scarlet Witch 2-Pack

$29.99
Hasbro Marvel Legends Series Venom

$29.99
Hasbro Marvel Legends Series 6-inch Collectible Gamerverse Marvel's Avengers Hulk

$159.99
Marvel Avengers Endgame: Stormbreaker Electronic Axe

$99.99
Marvel Legends Series Mjolnir Electronic Hammer

GameStop Gift Cards make the ultimate stocking stuffers.
$29.99 - $34.99
Assorted Star Wars: The Mandalorian Pop!

$79.99
Star Wars: The Mandalorian Jewelry Set

$49.99
Star Wars: Millennium Falcon Wireless Charger

$16.99
Star Wars: The Mandalorian - The Child Pin Set

$8.99
Star Wars: The Mandalorian Mug

Need help? GameStop Associates are your game-gifting experts.
$214.99
Star Wars: The Clone Wars Asajj Ventress
The Black Series Force FX Lightsaber

$214.99
Star Wars Episode II: Attack of the Clones Kit Fisto
The Black Series Force FX Lightsaber

$99.99
Star Wars The Black Series
Shadow Trooper Electronic Helmet

$22.99
Star Wars The Black Series
The Mandalorian Action Figure

$24.99 ea.
Star Wars The Black Series
Gaming Greats Action Figures
$8.99 ea.
Star Wars
The Bounty Collection
The Child

$19.99
Monopoly
Star Wars The Child

$59.99
Monopoly
Star Wars Mandalorian
Online Only

$24.99
Star Wars The Child
Talking Plush Toy
~10 inch

$59.99
Star Wars The Child
Animatronic Edition
~10 inch
PIGGY

$7.99ea.
BB Piggy MiniFigure
24pc PDQ

$4.99ea.
Squishmallow Plush Clips
(Assortment)

$7.99ea.
Squishmallow Plush 7"inch
(Assortment)

BEYBLADE BURST

$14.99
Beyblade Burst Evolution Xcalius Set

$10.99
Beyblade Hypersphere Starter Pack Assortment
Each sold separately

$7.99ea.
Beyblade Hypersphere Single Pack
Each sold separately

$19.99
Beyblade Tournament Vs 2 Pack

$14.99
Beyblade Hypersphere Dual Pack Assortment
Each sold separately
Five Nights at Freddy’s

$34.99
Five Nights at Freddy’s Construction Set Deluxe Concert Stage

$12.99ea.
Five Nights at Freddy’s Security Breach Action Figures

$12.99ea.
Five Nights at Freddy’s Security Breach Plush

$14.99
Five Nights at Freddy’s Construction Set Star Curtain Stage

$9.99
Five Nights at Freddy’s Construction Set - Parts & Service

Give a PowerUp Rewards Pro membership, the gift that keeps giving.
ADD MORE
FUN TO FAMILY
GAME NIGHT
GIFTS AT THE TOP OF EVERY TRAINER’S LIST

- **$41.99** Zendikar Rising Bundle 10 Draft Booster Packs
- **$20.99** Zendikar Rising Commander Deck
- **$7.99** Zendikar Rising Collector Blister Pack
- **$19.99** Yu-Gi-Oh! Maximum Gold Holiday Box
- **$29.99** Yu-Gi-Oh! Maximum Gold Holiday Box

- **$59.99** Snorlax & Lapras VMax Collection
- **$49.99** Pokémon Champion’s Path Marnie Premium Collection

- **$39.99** Pokémon Sword & Shield Vivid Voltage Elite Trainer Box
- **$12.99 ea.** Pokémon Sword & Shield Vivid Voltage Theme Decks
- **$24.99 ea.** Pokémon Champion’s Path Special Pin Collection
- **$19.99** Pokémon Champion’s Path Collection – Dubwool V

Get your orders with our wide range of shipping & pick-up options.
GEEKIFY YOUR GEAR

$139.99  Wonder Woman 1984 Jewelry Set

$24.99  The Flash Bolt Ring Set

Starting at $34.99 ea.  Holiday Sweaters

$19.99  Star Wars: The Mandalorian When the Beat Drops T-Shirt
$24.99 ea.
15 Days of Socks Sets

$24.99 ea.
Moccasin Slippers

Naruto Shippuden Run Like a Ninja T-Shirt

Starting at $29.99 ea.
Hoodies with gaiters

$59.99 ea.
The Legend of Zelda Hylian Shield or Nintendo NES Backpack

Need it fast? Same Day Delivery now available in select locations.
GEEKIFY YOUR LIFE

$39.99
Star Wars: The Mandalorian The Child Waffle Maker

$99.99
Pokémon Poké ball Bean Bag Chair

$14.99
Star Wars Episode V: The Empire Strikes Back 40th Anniversary Juice Glass Set

Only @ GameStop

$15.99
Pokémon Pikachu Novelty Mug

$19.99
Pokémon Snorlax Oversized Novelty Mug
$49.99  
Dragon Ball Z Popcorn Maker

$29.99  
Pokémon Jigglypuff Bluetooth Speaker

$199.99  
Pokémon Poké ball 6000mAh Power Bank

$149.99  
Star Wars Tauntaun Sleeping Bag

$49.99  
Rick and Morty Get Shwifty Bluetooth Speaker  
Online Only

$329.99  
Rick and Morty Plumbus Mood Light  
Online Only
$49.99
Power Rangers Lightning Collection Mighty Morphin Lord Zedd and Rita Repulsa 2-Pack

$22.99ea.
Power Rangers Lightning Collection Mighty Morphin Figures

$12.99
My Little Pony Crossover Collection Power Rangers Morphin Pink Pony

$79.99
Power Rangers Lightning Collection Mighty Morphin White Ranger Helmet

$59.99
Power Rangers Lightning Collection Mighty Morphin Green Dragon Dagger
LEVEL UP YOUR HOLIDAY DECOR

$8.99 ea.
Various Licensed Hallmark Holiday Tree Ornaments

$19.99 ea.
The Legend of Zelda Tri-Force or Super Mario Star Holiday Light Up Tree Toppers

$39.99 ea.
Pokemon Battle or Dragon Ball Z Funko POP! Advent Calendar

$24.99 ea.
Super Mario Star or The Legend of Zelda Tri-Force Holiday Light Up Mini-Trees

$6.99 ea.
Super Mario or The Legend of Zelda Gift Wrapping Kits
$14.99 ea.
Animal Crossing
8” Plush

$24.99
Holiday Edition
Star Wars Clone
Trooper and Porg
The Black Series
Action Figure

$3.99
GameStop
Controller
Gift Card Tin

TAKE OUT
THE GUESSWORK,
GO WITH GIFT CARDS!
Load up your gift card with $25, $50
or whatever price you want. Come in store
or order at gamestop.com/giftcards

STOC
$3.99 ea.
Pokemon Trading Cards

$7.99 ea.
PlayStation & Xbox Playing Cards

$19.99
Star Wars: The Mandalorian
The Child
Bitty Boomer Bluetooth Speaker

KINGS MADE EASY!

$24.99
PlayStation Plus
3 Month Membership

$10
PlayStation Network
$10 PS Store Card

$15
Xbox $15 Currency Gift Card

$44.99
Xbox Game Pass
3 Month Ultimate Membership

$20
Nintendo eShop
$20 Gift Card

$20
Steam Wallet
$20 Gift Card

$79.99
Fortnite V-Bucks

$40
Roblox $40 Currency

$25 ea.
Google Play
The gift card for everything Apple

Unwrap thousands more gifts with the GameStop app & GameStop.com.
REWARD QUEST
SCORE GAME COIN, FREE POP! AND MORE!

FOR A LIMITED TIME, GET
$30 GAME COIN
WHEN YOU SPEND $300*

LEARN MORE ABOUT GAME COIN AT GAMESTOP.COM/GAMECOIN

PRE-PURCHASE AND GET
$10 GAME COIN
WHEN YOU PICK UP ANY OF THESE UPCOMING GAMES**

BUY 5 ACTION FIGURES
GET 1 FREE

BUY 10 $11.99 FUNKO POP!
GET 2 FREE

PURCHASE THROUGH 11/22 TO GET YOUR REWARDS

*PowerUp members get $20 Game Coin when you spend $200 on qualifying purchases between 9/3/20 – 11/22/20. $100 spend is tax and discount applied to transaction. Not valid on PSA, Gift Cards and New Hardware Purchases (new owned HN is eligible). Game Coin delivered via active offers 7 – 14 days post transaction. Coupon valid until 11/22/20. Limit one Game Coin per transaction. Shipping may apply. Terms subject to change.

**Twelve members get $10 Game Coin when you pre-purchase 1 Xbox game before the day of launch of the game. Game must be picked up during launch week. Game coin delivered via active offers within 72 hours of purchase of the game. Coupon valid for two weeks. Limit one coupon per game. Shipping may apply. Terms subject to change.

*Must be a PowerUp Reward member and make your 5th action figure purchase before 11/22. Purchase of action figures can be any price as long as item is on clearance. The free action figure must be $22.99 or below, expiration to get the free figure will be 12/24/20. Coupon will be in your active offers within 7 – 10 days of qualifying. Shipping rates may apply.

*Must be a PowerUp Reward member and make your 10th Funko POP purchase before 11/22. Purchase of Funko POPs must be $11.99 or below. The free Funko POPs must be $13.99 or below, expiration to get the free Funko POPs will be 12/24/20. Coupon will be in your active offers within 7 – 10 days of qualifying. Shipping rates may apply.
SHOP LIKE A PRO.

SAVINGS
Take advantage of member benefits so you can spend lots less on way more.

POINTS
Score points when you purchase. Apply those points toward new or pre-owned gifts.

TRADE
Get even more when you trade old stuff for cash or credit to fund the purchase of new stuff.

MORE OPTIONS. MORE OF WHAT YOU WANT.

WANT TO BUY NOW AND PAY LATER?*
BECOME A GAMESTOP STORE CREDIT CARD HOLDER, APPLY TODAY!

GAMESTOP.COM/CREDITCARD

*Offer is available to PowerUp Rewards members that are in the GameStop Credit Card Program. Visit https://www.GameStop.com/TermsConditions.html for terms and conditions. Credit card offers are subject to credit approval. GameStop PowerUp Rewards Credit Card Accounts are issued by Comenity Capital Bank.

GAME INFORMER'S

HOLIDAY
BUYING GUIDE 2020

It's the most wonderful time of the year... especially this year.

GameStop Gift Cards make the ultimate stocking stuffers.
OUR APP HAS LEVELED UP

The all new GameStop app puts everything you love about gaming a touch away.

Download now on the App Store and Google Play!

GameStop

Download on the App Store
GET IT ON Google Play